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Tag —You’re It!
OML wants YOU

to come up with its new logo
Those oxen on OML’s logo are

starting to look pretty weary. We
think it’s time for a new logo to
complement our just-unveiled tag
line: Champions for effective local
government. So where do we turn
when we’re looking for fresh
ideas? To our members, of
course! Come up with the logo
you think best communicates
what your Oklahoma Municipal
League is all about, put it on pa-
per and send it to us by May 16.
We’ll choose the best and unveil
the winner at our annual conference in Sep-
tember.

And the new tag line is ...
OML: Champions for Effective
Local Government

Your Oklahoma Municipal League is pow-
ering ahead like never before, and we want
the world to know it. On the long list of ser-
vices OML provides to its members, the one
that’s most integral to our mission is its role
as municipal lobbyist — promoting your inter-
ests to lawmakers. Through membership to
OML, your town or city has its very own
champion at the Oklahoma Capitol. That’s
the theme we chose for our new tag line:
“Champions for Effective Local Govern-
ment.”

First impressions make a huge impact, so
a tag line can be an opportunity for an orga-
nization to establish a clear identity in its
marketplace.

“It can give your organization a fresh look
and a new set of ideas,” said Ed Tinker,
Glenpool city manager and the District 6 rep-
resentative to the OML board. He said be-
cause of the momentum OML currently is
building, now is a perfect time to adopt a
new motto. “It’s a good idea to market our-

Current Logo Your Logo Idea

?
selves and get a fresh image out there,” he
said. Arden Chaffee, OML president and
mayor of Alva, said he thinks the tag line suits
what our organization is today and what we
aim to be tomorrow.

“I think it fits us,” he said. “It charts the
course for the next generation of OML.”

Mandy Vavrinak of Crossroads Communica-
tions facilitated the brainstorming session that
resulted in OML’s new tag line. She said she
began by doing a little research on OML, but
not too much.

“I do just enough research to be danger-
ous,” she said with a laugh. “But I don’t want
to do so much that I walk into the meeting
with a preconceived idea. It’s critical that the
members are able to educate me on what they
want to be as a group, what message they
want to have — if I show up with an idea of
what they should be, the process is not as valu-
able.” During the meeting, Vavrinak heard
one message over and over from board mem-
bers: OML is the only group with the the abil-
ity to lobby at the state level for things that are
good for cities and towns.

“They felt that’s one thing OML can own
— no one else can take that role,” she said.
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Carolyn Stager
It’s a fresh new era at your Oklahoma Municipal

League. We’re seeing the first-ever widespread recognition
that changes need to be made to the way municipalities are
funded. We’re seeing tremendous momentum for measures
we support, and we’re helping decision makers understand

how other measures could be detrimental to towns and cities. Also, we’re exploring
ways to cooperate with other agencies to streamline services for you, our member
towns and cities.

What could be a better time to freshen up our image? We’re re-introducing our-
selves with a brand-new tag line — read about it in this newsletter — and we’re
looking for a logo. What symbol do you think could best communicate the charac-
ter and purpose of your Oklahoma Municipal League? Our old logo is a circular
seal, but I’m hoping you’ll “think outside the circle,” so to speak, and come up
with something fresh. I await your submissions.

Damage from this year’s ice storms can still be seen all across Oklahoma, and ef-
forts to recover are ongoing. Sadly, many Oklahoma towns and cities are still wait-
ing for state and federal disaster reimbursements. Having experienced several
catastrophic weather events in recent years, Oklahoma towns and cities know this
problem isn’t a new one. We’re talking to Governor Henry’s office, the Oklahoma
Department of Emergency Management and FEMA to find out the reason for these
delays and to see what we can do to help get these reimbursements to the towns
and cities that are working so hard to repair and rebuild.

Last month, a shocking tragedy befell our colleagues in Kirkwood, Missouri.
On behalf of OML membership and staff, my deepest condolences go to the fami-
lies of council members Michael Lynch and Connie Karr, public works director
Kenneth Yost, and police officers Tom Ballman and Bill Biggs. Mayor Mike
Swoboda is fighting to recover from his injuries, and he already has overcome tre-
mendous odds. I hope you’ll join me in continuing to pray for Mike, his family, and
all our friends in Kirkwood.

OML: Champions for
Effective Local Government
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OML Legislative Forum, March 17
Will you do your part to make this session a success?

It’s time to get off the bench and get
in the game. We’re winning this ses-
sion, and it’s up to you to keep up the
momentum until Sine Die in May. On
March 17, you’ll have the full attention
of your town or city’s legislators — it’s
urgent that you do not miss this oppor-
tunity.

You’ll be able to reinforce the mes-
sage that it’s crucial to pass a bill that

A bill before the Oklahoma legisla-
ture could haul hundreds of tax exemp-
tions out into the light for a close
examination of their relevance. SB
2024 would authorize an Incentive Re-
view committee to evaluate every tax
incentive and exemption currently on
the books in Oklahoma. The bill’s au-
thor, Sen. Mike Mazzei, said the bill in
its current draft would review over the
next eight years all tax credit and ex-
emption items on the books to deter-
mine if they are still beneficial.

“The purpose is to find out what’s
working vs. what has become obsolete
and ineffective,” he said. Mazzei said
the measure was part of the Senate Re-
publicans’ priority for more transpar-
ency and more accountability in
government. He said a process of re-
view is necessary in order to make sure
the exemptions on the books — many
of which have been there for decades
— are still relevant.

“There’s been kind of a shoot-from-
the-hip approach over the last 20 years
to do lots and lots of sales tax exemp-
tions, and these have negatively im-
pacted our resources,” Mazzei said.
“Although at the time these exemptions

establishes a new revenue source for
town and city transportation funding.
You’ll be able to urge legislators to pro-
tect municipal rights-of-way. You can
educate legislators on ways they can
ease the burden on municipal police de-
partments by supporting SB 521 (read
about it on page 10 of this newsletter).

Among the speakers to be featured

at the Forum is Senator Mike Mazzei.
He’ll talk to us about a bill he has
authored that seeks to evaluate all those
sales tax exemptions that drain revenue
from cities and towns. Exemptions
have been added for decades, and
Mazzei has suggested it’s time to make
sure they’re all still relevant. Read on to
learn more. We’ll see you on the 17th.

Tax exemptions to expect serious scrutiny
were promoted as not being very costly,
there are now so many of them that it’s
really affected our ability to fund things
like roads and bridges in our munici-
palities.”

Mazzei, who is the co-chairman of
the Senate Finance committee, said
thus far the response has been favorable
despite some misunderstandings about
the bill’s intent.

“If people understand the need for a
good process of review so the taxpayers
can feel more confident about the tax
breaks that are out there, I think there
will be support for such a process to
help us save money to lower taxes and
fix our state’s roads and bridges,” he
said. Mazzei will address municipal of-
ficials at the OML Legislative Forum
on March 17.
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Spotlight on OML Members
The cities and towns of Oklahoma have rich and varied histories, and they are moving forward in a myriad of
directions. They make stories worth telling, so each month the League features one member community and one
individual in each month’s newsletter. Our affiliate and associate memberships are composed of companies, organi-
zations and governmental entities that recognize the importance of supporting local government, and we’d like to
introduce them to you here on these pages as well. Is something happening where you are that our members would like
to know about? We welcome your suggestions for future spotlight columns.

City in the Spotlight
Watonga – Back on track and better than ever

(see WATONGA, page 6)

The Arapaho Chief for whom
Watonga was named was called Wa-Ah-
Dan-Ga-Ah, or Black Coyote. The heri-
tage of the Cheyenne-Arapaho
nation is a rich part of Watonga
and the surrounding region,
which was settled through the
land opening of April 19, 1892.
Early Watonga was a rowdy
frontier town. The gypsum can-
yons of Roman Nose State Park
attracted many an outlaw in
need of a hideout. Today’s
Watonga is a scenic reminder of
the region’s bygone days, boast-
ing many turn-of-the-century
buildings that now are featured
as part of an award-winning
Oklahoma Main Street city.

When Mayor Dale Green
took office in May 2007, he
couldn’t have anticipated the
challenges that awaited him. A
month after he assumed the
post, Hurricane Erin flooded
the community, wreaking havoc
on homes, streets and busi-
nesses. The city’s airport was
damaged, homes were lost and
the storm washed away the
city’s number-one industry, the
Watonga Cheese Factory. The
city’s historic annual Cheese
Festival was cancelled for the
year, leaving Watonga scram-
bling to restore not just the
physical damage it had suf-
fered, but also damage that
threatened the community’s
very identity.

Flash forward a few months, and
The City of Watonga is back on track.
The management of the Watonga

Cheese Factory is working hard to get
back in business, and the Cheese Festi-
val is right where it should be — on

the calendar for the second week of
October. Green said he’s encouraged
by the way his community has re-
bounded from the disaster.

“I feel like things are moving in a
positive direction,” Green said. “Our
streetscape project is about to be com-

pleted and it looks really nice.”
Last month, the community
was honored with a Main Street
award to recognize its success-
ful downtown beautification
project, which includes a Cen-
tennial park. Green said that
other than the time when a hur-
ricane tried to wipe out the en-
tire city, he’s enjoyed his tenure
thus far.

“I enjoy getting out to walk
the streets and visit with busi-
ness people and citizens,” he
said. He moved to Watonga in
1961, where he established a
custom meat processing plant.
He ran that business for 29
years before running for mayor.
He said new businesses are tak-
ing notice of Watonga, in part
because of its location to rich
gypsum deposits used by manu-
facturers of products like wall-
board, plaster, statuary and
molding.

Green said a major goal for
his term is to continue the de-
velopment of a large piece of
property that was donated to
Watonga. Thus far, 40 acres of
the tract have been developed
into what he calls “probably one
of the better fields in the coun-
try” for sports like baseball and
softball. Another 40-acre section

will become the site of a new city water
tower, and Green hopes, residential de-
velopment to give the employees of
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OML Board Member in the Spotlight
From cop to councilman – Darrell Nemecek

OML Affiliate Member in the Spotlight
Oklahoma Airport Operators Association –

Helping communities grow skyward

(see OAOA, page 9)

Darrell Nemecek went to school
thinking he’d follow in the footsteps of
a beloved high school teacher. While
completing his degree in Industrial De-
sign, he got a part-time job at the Ada
Police Department. Somewhere during
the 35-year career in law enforcement
that ensued, it became clear that police
work had gotten into his blood. He
was an officer and assistant chief in
Ada for 25 years, then took the chief ’s
position on the police force at East
Central University. He said his police
work gives him a unique perspective as
an elected city official.

“Coming up through the ranks as I
did, it helped me understand some as-
pects of city government — not only
the police department but other depart-
ments and how they run,” Nemecek
said. Currently serving as an Ada city
council member and former mayor,
he’s the District 4 representative to the
OML board of directors. He said the

things he likes best about being an
elected official in Ada are the same
things he liked about being a police of-
ficer — namely, getting
to know the people in his
community.

“I like to get out there
and talk to business
people,” he said. “I’ve al-
ways been able to visit
with people and talk to
them about how I can
help them solve their
problems.” Something
else he likes is comparing
the Ada of today with the
town he remembers from
his younger days. “I saw
what our town was like
then, with so many empty buildings on
Main Street. Today it’s different; we’re
moving ahead, those buildings aren’t
empty any more and we’re seeing more
and more new businesses in Ada.”

He said one quality that served him
well as a police officer also did so when
he was mayor, and continues to help

him be effective on the
city council and the OML
board.

“Basically I’m a good
listener,” he said. “In law
enforcement, when you
talk to people you have to
listen to both sides of a
problem and make a good
judgment on what you’re
going to do, and I feel
like I’ve been able to do
that. I still try to be like
that — I listen and I try
not to let one side of an
issue influence me too

much.”
Nemecek said he’s grateful to be

serving on the OML board at a time

(see NEMECEK, page 6)

Helping airport operators get the
most out of their airports is what the
Oklahoma Airport Operators Associa-
tion is all about. The OAOA annual
conference will be held April 5-9 in
Tulsa, and executive director Pam
Lankford said the event is a must-at-
tend for local leaders who wish to learn
how they can use their airports to their
communities’ best advantage.

“We want to encourage local leaders
to come and learn how we can help
them promote their airport,” Lankford
said. “We can show them how to use
their airport to grow their community.”
Some of the topics to be presented in-
clude funding sources for airport opera-
tion, emergency and disaster response
at airports and airport development op-
portunities.

“Our conference is a prime time for
people to meet and network, and those

relationships continue throughout the
year,” Lankford said. “This year
OAOA is welcoming the South Central

chapter of the American Association of
Airport Executives in a joint confer-
ence so there are even more connec-
tions to be made. Our goal is to update
our members on current issues and

trends and keep them abreast of what
they need to know.” Congresswoman
Mary Fallin will be among the speakers
featured at the conference, which tar-
gets not only airport managers but
elected officials, city managers and any-
one who wishes to learn how to use the
airport to promote economic develop-
ment..

Lankford said most people think of
the airport in simple terms of transpor-
tation, but there’s more to it than that.

“That’s valid, but most people don’t
realize the aviation industry is the larg-
est industry in the state of Oklahoma,”
she said. “And it’s not just those jobs at
the airports, it’s the other things the
airport can bring in.” For instance, re-
member the circuit doctors who trav-
eled from community to community?
Now a new era of rural medical care
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when the organization is enjoying such
positive momentum.

“It is an exciting time for OML and
member cities and towns — we’re do-
ing everything we can to move for-
ward,” he said. “I got on the board
about the time things began to change,
so this has been kind of unique to me.”
He said he appreciates the steady lead-
ership of interim executive director
Carolyn Stager. “She has quite a bit of
experience working with the legislature
and the OML staff on all these impor-
tant issues,” he said. “She really has
been able to hold everything together
and keep us going forward.”

Forward is the direction in which
Ada is moving as well, he said. “We’re
progressing. We’ve gotten several new
businesses and others are looking at
Ada.” He said an important factor
upon which the city’s growth has de-
pended is the willingness of residents
to vote in tax propositions to maintain
and improve roads and infrastructure.
The Ada Jobs Foundation also has been
instrumental to the city’s growth, as
has the job training support from East
Central University and Pontotoc Tech-
nology Center.

Though he ultimately chose law en-

forcement over teaching, education
has remained close to Nemecek’s
heart. His wife, Conna, teaches fourth
grade at Byng Elementary. His daugh-
ter Aimee teaches kindergarten at
Bowlegs, and his daughter Heather
teaches fifth grade at Prague. Also at
Prague, Nemecek’s son-in-law Chad
Smith teaches high school history. He
said he’s frustrated that Oklahoma
teachers still are not paid as well as
those in neighboring states.

“One comment I hear from out-of-
state school districts at our job fairs is
that they love coming to Oklahoma be-
cause Oklahoma produces the best
teachers. We need to be able to pay
them at least enough to be at the re-
gional average, because we need to be
able to keep them here.”

Nemecek said he’s proud of how
well Ada has done with respect to
medical care.

“We have an excellent hospital and
they’re in the process of recruiting
more specialists,” he said. “For an
area down here in southeast Oklahoma
to be able to have a good supply of
doctors who specialize in things like
neurology and cardiology, that’s some-
thing we’re very happy about.”

When he finds time between the de-
mands of his city council position and

his work for towns and cities on the
OML board, Nemecek enjoys return-
ing to the vocation he once thought
he’d make a career out of teaching:
woodworking. He also enjoys camping
and fishing with his family, and he’s
turned his affinity for road trips into a
part-time job. Now and then he’ll
transport trailers for Allen Camper
Manufacturing. A run might take him
to south Texas, the Georgia coast or
even Baltimore.

“I like seeing new country and be-
ing able to drive down the highway,”
he said. Sometimes Conna goes along,
he said, and other times it’s just him
and the radio.

When he remembers his police ca-
reer, it’s with fondness, he said.

“I miss it at times — law enforce-
ment work really gets your blood go-
ing,” he said. Typically, though,
Nemecek is too busy to hark back to
the past. “I like progressing, and I like
looking forward,” he said. “At OML,
we need to be a progressive board and
listen to all our cities and towns. We
want to help them by getting some
things passed that will help towns and
cities and that will benefit all of us. At
OML and in Ada, I’m excited to see
what’s happening as we progress into
the 21st century.”

Nemecek
(continued from page 5)

nearby businesses a chance to own
homes in Watonga.

“We need housing,” Green said,
noting that a nearby prison runs a
shuttle service for its employees to cit-
ies as far away as Enid and even Okla-
homa City. The need for housing ties
neatly in with Watonga’s current beau-
tification efforts — many dilapidated
properties have been torn down, leav-
ing lots that await the construction of
something new.

Today’s Watonga is synonymous to
many with its number-one industry.
The Watonga Cheese Plant was estab-
lished in 1940 when area dairymen de-
cided to create an outlet for the milk
they produced. In those days, there
were many small cheese plants
throughout Oklahoma, but over time
the number diminished. Today, there

Watonga
(continued from page 4)

are just a few such plants in the entire
Southwest. The Watonga Cheese Plant
buys milk from dairies scattered as far
as 150 miles from Watonga.

Watonga Court Clerk Harriette
Nitzel said last year’s storm tested the
community’s resolve, and that the
people of Watonga showed just how
tough — and how compassionate —
they truly are.

“Everybody pulled together and
tried to make sure everyone was okay,”
she said. Now, she said, the mood in
Watonga is one of optimism and pride.
Next month, a chicken noodle dinner
will be held at the Watonga Fair-
grounds. The annual event, to be held
March 14,  raises funds for the
Ferguson Museum. The museum was
the home of Oklahoma’s longest-serv-
ing territorial governor, T.B. Ferguson,
who founded the Watonga Republican
newspaper and was well known for his

devotion to the cause of statehood. Af-
ter his death in 1921, his wife contin-
ued to manage the newspaper. The
novel Cimmaron was inspired by a stay
in the Ferguson home by author Edna
Ferber.

It’s not likely you’d find any outlaws
lurking in the gypsum caverns at Ro-
man Nose State Park, but you’ll see
why the outlaws — along with every-
one else — grew so fond of the area.
Once a winter campground for the
Cheyenne tribe, the park is set on a
canyon bluff overlooking beautiful me-
sas with massive cedar trees, buffalo
grass and wild blue sage.

The frontier spirit that put Watonga
on the map is evident today as the com-
munity rebuilds with a better-than-ever
Watonga in mind. That’s the kind of
spirit even a hurricane can’t dampen,
according to Green. “Things are look-
ing good in Watonga,” he said.
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We’re so proud, we’re about to

POP!

 

OMAG is hitting the road with our new Premiere for members and prospects:
Policy Odyssey 2008. This special presentation gives background information
about OMAG and highlights the four insurance plans we offer.

Each presentation:
will be customized for your city or town

will provide a refresher course or introduction on coverage, forms and
procedures for policies you have – or would like to have – with OMAG.

will introduce you to services in addition to insurance coverage avail-
able from OMAG.

If you would like to schedule a special showing of OMAG’s Policy Oddyssey for
your city or town, contact OMAG’s Plan Services Department to schedule one
today.

Plan Services staff:
Chuck Smith, Plan Services Director;

Dorie Spitler, Liability Program Manager;
Dorene Crook, Workers’ Compensation Program Manager;

Jo Ellyn Wheeler, Marketing Assistant

4130 N. Lincoln Blvd.      Oklahoma City, OK  73105
405/525-6624    fax: 405/525-5888    website: www.omag.org
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It’s official — the word is out.
Oklahoma’s roads and bridges are in
need of a permanent funding source.
OML’s transportation funding initiative
has gotten the attention of leaders at
every level of government in our state.
Last month, we joined with a coalition
of other entities including counties,
truck drivers, general contractors and
notably the TRUST (transportation
revenues used strictly for transporta-
tion) group at the Capitol to remind
lawmakers that fixing our roads and
bridges is a number-one priority
among Oklahoma voters. OML Presi-
dent Arden Chaffee presented the mu-
nicipal perspective at the event.

“Transportation funding to include
towns and cities is the number-one leg-
islative priority this session for the
Oklahoma Municipal League,” Chaffee
said. “Transportation is a safety issue,
but it is also an economic development
issue. Businesses looking to relocate or
add a plant in Oklahoma want satisfac-
tory roads.” In his address, Chaffee rec-
ognized Representatives Fred Jordan
and Rob Johnson and Senator Jim Wil-
son, who authored OML’s “Bold Idea”
legislative proposal to return a portion
of the state sales tax to municipalities
for road and bridge maintenance. He
also thanked Rep. Scott Martin for a
bill he introduced last year that sought
to redistribute motor vehicle fees allo-
cated to cities and towns. Martin’s bill,
HB 1573, could be revived this ses-
sion.

Transportation funding initiative moves forward
Carolyn Stager, OML interim execu-

tive director, said transportation fund-
ing has been a top priority for OML
for several years and that she’s proud to
be among those leading the successful
charge this session. She maintained
that the legislative solution to transpor-

tation funding must include towns and
cities. She said she has spoken with ev-
ery legislator authoring a transporta-
tion funding bill this session.

“All authors have committed to en-
sure cities and towns are a part of any
bills that pass,” she said.
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Any city official with an interest in
helping grow the businesses in his or
her community should plan to attend
the 25th annual Oklahoma World Trade
Conference on April 10 at the Renais-
sance Hotel in Tulsa.

This year’s conference will place a
special focus on the benefits munici-
palities can enjoy when they collabo-
rate with neighboring tribes to build
international economic partnerships.

Mayor Chuck Mills of Shawnee said
Oklahoma tribes enjoy exclusive tax ad-
vantages that could be beneficial in the
establishment of trade partnerships
with businesses in other countries.

“Our goal is to create partnerships
with municipalities, chambers of com-
merce, economic development groups
and tribal entities to exploit interna-
tional trade opportunities,” said Mills,
chairman of the Oklahoma District Ex-
port Council. “The economic advan-
tages that tribes enjoy through

Going global 101: World Trade Conference
promotes international trade

sovereignty and trust land status could
create these opportunities.” He said
even though there are 39 tribes in

Oklahoma — making them neighbors
to a great number of municipalities —
the opportunities for economic part-
nership aren’t being harnessed to the
greatest advantage of either cities or

tribes.
“This is for people who want to

grow their communities and provide
opportunities for their citizens,” Mills
said. “If they would consider looking
outside the U.S. borders, and if they
have a tribe in their area, this could
give them an advantage.”

Topics to be examined at the con-
ference include international e-com-
merce, trade and economic forecasts
for the United States and China and
export opportunities in Mexico and
Latin America. A breakout session
titled “Reaching for the World Mar-
ket” will focus on developing global
trade partnerships between Oklahoma
chambers of commerce, tribes, mu-
nicipalities and other economic devel-
opment agencies.

For registration, call (918) 581-
7650 in Tulsa, (405) 608-5302 in
Oklahoma City or (800) 879-6552 ex-
tension 223.

OAOA
(continued from page 5)

could depend upon doctors’ access to
the state’s smaller communities via air-
ports — particularly as the number of
rural hospitals continues to decline and
some communities are finding it harder
to replace retiring physicians. Also, the
airport is a community gateway with as
much impact — if not more — than
the roadways that lead into town.

“Your airport has to make a good
impression — it can’t just be a little
grass strip,” Lankford said. “Because if
business is coming to town, it’s coming
on a corporate aircraft, not a bus.”

Founded in 1984, the Oklahoma
Airport Operators Association be-
came the first-ever organization of
airport management professionals in
the state. Founders Peter Van Pelt
from Stillwater, George Hargett from
Norman and Bob Barnard from Tulsa
knew the challenges facing airport
operators in Oklahoma and they

promoted the establishment of the or-
ganization to be a source of informa-
tion, networking and support.

Members of OAOA include big
commercial airports, regional business
airports and small, general aviation air-
ports. OAOA executive diirector Pam
Lankford said the latter category repre-
sents the greatest majority of airports
in Oklahoma, and they’re the ones that
service most of the state’s smaller com-
munities. She said many airports are
owned and operated by the municipal-
ity in which they’re located.

Networking with other airport op-
erators could be the single most valu-
able aspect to OAOA membership,
Lankford said.

“When you ask most of our mem-
bers, that’s probably the first thing
they’d say,” she said. “Our members
are always willing to help one another.
No matter what the problem, someone
else has probably already had that situa-
tion and is ready to assist another in

finding the right solution.” Providing a
unified voice for airport operators at
the state Capitol is another valuable ser-
vice the organization provides. The
OAOA promotes the interests of its
membership to lawmakers and helps
them understand why pro-airport legis-
lation is good for the communities they
represent.

The OAOA is preparing to launch a
new web site with enhanced tools for
its members. The launch is scheduled
for April 6, and will unveil features
members can use to promote their
communities and their airports at no
charge. Other features on the site will
allow members to have access to a
great deal of industry-specific informa-
tion in record time. Lankford encour-
aged anyone interested in checking out
the new site, www.okairports.com, to
make a note of the URL and wait until
April 6 to do so. For information, call
(405) 802-6263 or email director
@okairports.com.
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It’s part of their job, and that’s the
law — municipal police departments
are responsible for carrying out emer-
gency orders of detention (EOD).
When an individual is deemed to be a
danger to himself or to others, the law
enforcement agency in the jurisdiction
where the person is found bears the
burden of transport. Since such indi-
viduals are most often found in hospi-
tals, and most hospitals are in
municipalities, municipal police depart-
ments frequently find themselves in the
role of taxi service for patients of the
Department of Mental Health.

That department reimburses police
departments for mileage, but officials
are quick to point out that’s just the be-
ginning of a long list of costs incurred
by the trips.

“Mileage is not where the significant
costs are,” said Chief Jim Cox, execu-
tive director of the Oklahoma Associa-
tion of Chiefs of Police. He said the
time taken by these runs is costly to de-
partments that often must pay overtime
or bring in other officers to cover
shifts. Two officers are required for
each run. The number of state facilities
to which these individuals can be taken
has declined over the years, so EOD
runs can take many hours. When that
happens, meals must be provided for
the detainees. Often, small municipal
police departments don’t have the op-
tion of covering shifts that are missed
due to an EOD run, so citizens are
forced to hold out while their police
force is otherwise occupied.

A small community can lose its
whole department when an EOD run is
required. In the Town of Fairland,
council member Charles Goad said fre-
quent emergency orders of detention
have rendered the local police depart-
ment little more than “a cab service”
for persons requiring transportation to
state mental health facilities. The fre-
quent runs are the result of a nearby

“EOD” burdens municipal police departments,
legislative fix in sight

residential facility for DMH patients,
he said.

In Durant, the nearest mental health
facility is about fifteen minutes from
town, just across the Texas border. But
the law requires persons to be trans-
ported to an Oklahoma mental health
facility — the nearest of which is two
hours away in Norman, at Griffin Me-
morial Hospital. Including the time it
takes for the person to be accepted for
treatment at that facility, such a run
could take the officers’ entire shifts and
then some. So the city of 16,000 is left
with two officers on duty instead of
four, while the department pays the
hourly wage and possibly even some
overtime.

“Cities and counties are not being
compensated effectively for transport-
ing persons in need of mental health
treatment,” said Chief Gary Rudick of
the Durant Police Department. He said
the long trips can be costly in another,
more serious way — to the persons re-
quiring treatment.

“It’s patently absurd to take someone
who is mentally ill and put a set of
handcuffs on them and shackle them
and put them in the cage of a police
car and transport them for three or
four hours, making their life even more
tough, when the intent is to help
people,” he said. Chief Norman
McNichol of the Stillwater Police De-
partment agrees.

“The manner in which these trans-
ports are done probably does not bode
well for the persons’ treatment,”
McNichol said. “When someone is al-
ready having significant mental health
issues and we transport them in hand-
cuffs with a belly chain, it can’t help
that person’s mental and emotional
state.”

McNichol said even when individu-
als volunteer for a mental health evalua-
tion, the police department often ends

up providing transportation, just be-
cause there aren’t any other options.
He said Vinita once had a facility to
which the Stillwater police could carry
out emergency orders of detention, but
since it closed the nearest facilities are
many hours away.

Fortunately, a legislative fix could be
in the works. SB 521, introduced last
year by Sen. Susan Paddack, provides
for a revenue source that would enable
the state to reimburse police depart-
ments for their EOD costs without tak-
ing money from the Department of
Mental Health. The bill’s House au-
thor, Rep. John Carey, said he plans to
introduce it once more this session.

“We are feverishly working to try to
get something done, because it’s very
important to our counties and cities
back home,” Carey said. “I’d love to be
optimistic, but it’s going to be very
hard because people (lawmakers) don’t
have an ear attuned to it yet.” He said
before there can be hope for a legisla-
tive fix, a process of education must be
initiated, and that’s where OML mem-
bers can make a difference. Municipal
chiefs of police, mayors, city managers,
council members and concerned citi-
zens can help move the issue forward
by making sure their legislators are
aware of the problem.

“The solution proposed by Senator
Paddack and Representative Carey ad-
dresses the problem in a way that pre-
serves the limited resources on both
sides of this issue,” said OML interim
executive director Carolyn Stager.
“Now it’s time for OML members to
make sure their legislators know how
important this is to them.” The upcom-
ing Legislative Forum will provide an
opportunity to get that message across,
she said. Municipal officials will have
the chance to tell their legislators how
they can help municipal police depart-
ments by supporting SB 521.
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Oklahoma Municipal LeaOklahoma Municipal LeaOklahoma Municipal LeaOklahoma Municipal LeaOklahoma Municipal Leagueguegueguegue ————— YYYYYour our our our our TTTTTrrrrraining Placeaining Placeaining Placeaining Placeaining Place

UPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Legislative Forum
March 17, 2008
Oklahoma State Capitol Building
House Chambers, 4th Floor

Planning Workshop
May 9, 2008
Oklahoma Regional Training Institute, OKC
Basics of planning, zoning, subdivisions plus a look at new
issues and trends.

Pre-registration. Pre-registration is highly recommended so
we can notify registrants if unforeseen circumstances require
us to cancel or reschedule a workshop. Reservations made by
mail or fax, unless canceled in writing, will be considered a
commitment to attend. No shows will be billed since meeting
and refreshment arrangements have to be made for all regis-
trants.

Cancellation Policies. For a full refund, cancellations must be
received in writing no later than 72 hours prior to the meeting.
This does not include weekends and holidays. Cancellations
made after the deadline will receive only a 50% refund of the
registration fee. No cancellations will be accepted the day of
the meeting. All registrants will be billed. No telephone regis-
trations will be accepted. Registration is considered confir-
mation to attend.

Persons with Disabilities and Special Needs. If you require
special arrangements, please contact OML no later than seven
days before the workshop date. We are not able to accommo-
date such requests on the day of the program.

3 ways to register:

1. Fax form to 405-528-7560 no later than one week before the
workshop.

2. Mail form to arrive no later than one week before the work-
shop to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK
73105.

3. Online – go to www.oml.org & click on ‘Workshops.’

Please copy registration form for additional registrants.

Name of Municipality:
_________________________________________________

Name & Title of Registrant:
_________________________________________________

Billing Address:
_________________________________________________

Phone:
_________________________________________________

Fax:
_________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:
_________________________________________________

E-Mail:
_________________________________________________

If you are newly elected, who did you replace?

_________________________________________________

Please check the box that corresponds to the
program for which you wish to register.

MBR NONMBR

March 8 Institute for $ 85 $________
New Municipal Officials

Planning Workshop $ 85 $110 $________

FORUM REGISTRATION

Municipal Officials

Forum & Reception $ 75 $________

Reception Only $ 15 $________

Spouses/Guests

Lunch $ 15 $________

Reception $ 15 $________

Students

Lunch & Reception $ 20 $________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $________

Payment Information:

Purchase Order No._________________________

Check Enclosed Please Bill

Credit Card: Visa Mastercard

Name (as it appears on your card):

_________________________________________________

Card No. __________________________________________

Expiration Date (Month/Year) __________________________

Three-digit V Code __________________________________
(The V code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card
on the signature panel after the card number.)

Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code:
_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Signature _________________________________________

Meeting room temperatures often vary
so please bring a sweater or jacket for your comfort.
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Oklahoma Conference of Mayors
& Oklahoma Municipal League

LEGISLATIVE FORUM
Monday, March 17, 2008 • Oklahoma State Capitol

TRANSPORTATION ISSUES
Driving Progress Home

Legislative Reception
5:00 – 6:30 p.m.

Faculty House, 601 N.E. 14th, OKC

Who Should Attend?
Mayors, councilmembers, city managers, city clerks, city
attorneys and all who care about Oklahoma towns & cities.

Why Should They Attend?
It is vital that municipal officials assist in the process of inform-
ing our legislative representatives about municipal issues. When
you speak, they listen!

Invite the Next Generation
Where are your community leaders for tomorrow? Now is the
time to mentor our young people about municipal issues and
why it's important for them to be actively involved with their
community. Invite one or two high school or college students to
attend the Forum and Legislative Reception with you. Show
them what is involved in educating legislators about municipal
issues and the importance of networking with other city and
town officials to impact local government. Tours of the Capitol
will be available for the students.

Spouse Program
Spouses are invited to attend any of the Forum functions. Or
they can tour the Capitol while our municipal officials are visiting
with legislators.

Park at OML
Don’t hassle with parking at the Capitol! Park your car at the
OML offices, 201 N.E. 23rd, and we’ll shuttle you to the Capitol
and to the reception at Faculty House.

How to Register
To register, use the form on facing page or log onto the OML
website, www.oml.org, click on Education/Workshops/OCOM/
OML Legislative Forum.

HOT TOPICS
• Transportation Funding

Rep. Scott Martin (invited)
Rep. Fred Jordan (invited)
Rep. Rob Johnson (invited)
Rep. Mike Thompson (invited)
Senator Jim Wilson (invited)

• Sales Tax Holiday Exemptions &
Other Taxing Issues
Rep. Randy Terrill (invited)

• Water Issues
Rodney Ray, City Manager, Owasso

PRELIMINARY AGENDA
9:30 – 10:00 a.m.
Registration
State Capitol, 4th Floor,
House of Representatives Lobby

10:00 a.m.
Welcome
Interim House Speaker Gus Blackwell

10:00 a.m. – Noon
Hot Issues Briefing
State Capitol, 4th Floor,
House of Representatives Chambers

Noon – 1:30 p.m.
Lunch
State Capitol, 2nd Floor,
Governor’s Large Conference Room

1:30 – 3:00 p.m.
Legislative Agendas
Deliver Legislative Agenda to Legislators

3:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Open Session
Debriefing: What We Learned,
What We Need to Know

5:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Legislative Reception
Faculty House, 601 N.E. 14th, OKC

6:30 p.m.
Dinner on Your Own
You are encouraged to invite your legislative
representatives to join you!
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On the road to serve YOU
with the best retirement programs in Oklahoma!

What drives your retirement plan?
OMRF provides the best services,

unsurpassed employee education and the lowest fees.
Make sure your retirement plan is on the highway to success.

Call Jodi & Chris at 1-888-394-6673
or contact us at www.okmrf.org.

Service
in

Motion! 1-800-234-2867

Heath Funston
Inside Sales

Ext. 193

hfunston@solomoncorp.com

Who do you go to when you need a
little tech support? If you’re able to an-
swer that question, you’re lucky — not
every town or city has an information
technology (IT) specialist on staff. It
could be the finance director, the city
manager or the clerk — there’s always
somebody upon whom the IT duties
fall. But when that person hits a snag,
to whom can he or she turn?

Municipal information technology
(IT) professionals gathered at OML
Feb. 27 for a meeting of the Oklahoma
Government Information Technology
Group (OGITA). The group was
formed to give municipal IT workers
the opportunity to network with their
peers from around the state and share
solutions to the challenges they face.

OML office systems coordinator
Lara James said it’s to any town or

Municipal info tech group: Looking for a few good geeks
city’s advantage to encourage their IT
people to participate in the group.

“Networking and support are always
an advantage,” James said. “When you
have others you can turn to for infor-
mation, it can solve many problems be-
fore they happen. If it saves your city
or town from making just one wrong
software license purchase, it’s a benefit.
Return on investment needs to be a
part of all IT decisions, and that takes
education and support,” she said.

Ed Goss, information specialist for
the City of Tahlequah, said not every-
one at the meeting had the job title of
IT specialist. City staff members who
take on IT in addition to their regular
duties attended, as did one city official
who came to get some ideas on what to
look for when hiring an IT specialist.

“There was a range of different per-

spectives, and that’s a good thing,” he
said. “Up until now, these people have
been on an island. It’s great to be able
to network with others who have ad-
dressed some of the same challenges
you experience.” Networking with oth-
ers who work with municipal IT is one
of the benefits OGITA can bring to its
members. The group plans to establish
a list serve through which members
may post questions and take advantage
of the pooled knowledge of municipal
IT professionals throughout Okla-
homa.

Anyone who works with informa-
tion technology is encouraged to attend
the next meeting, to be held May 22 at
11:30 a.m. at OML headquarters. For
information, contact Lara James at
lara@oml.org.

OML: Champions for
Effective Local Government
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C O N TA C T:
Steve Woodward

Cell: 918-812-3006
swoodward@utilityservice.com

USCI SERVICE CENTER – KANSAS:
PO Box 362

Pittsburg, KS 66762
Phone: 800-835-0145

620-231-2160
Fax: 620-232-1558

C O R P O R AT E  O F F I C E :
P.O. Box 1350

Perry, GA 31069
Phone: 800-223-3695

Fax: 478-987-2991

www.utilityservice.com

FULL SERVICE MAINTENANCE
PROGRAMS

GASB 34 Compliant
Interior and Exterior Painting, Repairs

Safety Accessories
Inspections, Washouts, Disinfections

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
SERVICES

Antenna Site Management
Antenna Installations

Design Reviews/Project Management

TAX EXEMPT F INANCING

Asset Acquisition and Infrastructure Growth
Extremely Competitive Rates

No “Red Tape”

NEW TANK SALES

Expedited Delivery
Any Style, Design, Capacity

If we weren’t frozen, we were
flooded — or at least that’s how 2007
seemed to many Oklahoma towns and
cities. Nine federal disasters were de-
clared due to weather events, and every
county in the state suffered damage. In
many cases, repairs following one
storm would be washed away by an-
other. To add to the frustration, cities
and towns still are waiting for their re-
imbursements from FEMA and the
Oklahoma State Emergency Fund.

Fred Liebe is the deputy director of
the Oklahoma Department of Emer-
gency Management. He said what was
left in the State Emergency Fund at the
beginning of calendar year ’07 was
quickly depleted by the snow and ice
storms that struck the panhandle and
northeastern Oklahoma early in the
year. That was the last of the money,
but unfortunately for Oklahomans, it
wasn’t the last of the storms — not by a
long shot.

“It was terribly frustrating for people
at the cities and counties, because in
many cases they were affected three,
four and even five times — they’d get
something fixed after an ice storm only
to have it flooded,” Liebe said. “Then
they’d start repairs and it would flood
again.”

The budget process through which
the State Emergency Fund is replen-
ished each year will be carried out later
this legislative session. The state’s 12.5
percent share of the reimbursements
must await that budget. ODEM Direc-

After a disastrous year, cities and towns are eager to move on
Flood of forms freeze FEMA funding

tor Albert Ashwood sent a letter in No-
vember to Governor Henry’s office ask-
ing him to remember the State
Emergency Fund, and local officials in
communities waiting for reimburse-
ments could do the same. Liebe said
they should contact their legislators.

“We’re telling them to make contact
with their legislators and remind them
to replenish that fund as part of the
budget process,” Liebe said.

As for the federal share of the pay-
ments, Liebe said the staggering num-
ber of projects has created a backlog
that will take time to process. Payments
on large projects (those that cost more
than $60,900) take longer because
ODEM must coordinate with the mu-
nicipality to see that the project is be-
ing completed. But applications for
reimbursements on smaller projects is
taking a long time, too.

“We have so many applicants we’re
working with because of the number of
disasters we had,” Liebe said. OML in-
terim executive director Carolyn Stager
said she hopes local officials will join
her in encouraging legislators and the
governor to set aside funding sufficient
to satisfy the state’s obligation to the
communities that suffered in last year’s
storms.

“Oklahoma towns and cities truly
were heroic in their response to last
year’s disasters, and now they’re ready
to move on,” Stager said. “We’re doing
everything we can to make sure they’re
able to do that as quickly as possible.”

Cha-Cha-Cha Changes
In order for OML to better serve our members, it is important
that we’re up to date on all municipal information. Please send
to Ginny or Cathy any changes made to your municipal person-
nel and elected officials, including names, titles, mailing and e-
mail addresses.

E-mail them to ginny@oml.org or cathy@oml.org. Or just fax
them to us at 405-528-7560.
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OML & OMUP are now offering free
limited technical assistance to water/wastewater systems

thanks to a grant from the Department of Environmental Quality.
It will provide technical advice but not serve as the community’s engineer.

The following are the goals of the program:

OML & OMUP FREE
Engineering Technical Assistance

for Water/Wastewater Systems

(1) Explore options for community public utility facilities/treatment before committing to a specific
system. Assist in understanding of the costs for various options.

(2) Provide an opportunity for OML to facilitate problem resolution or mediation with DEQ for
communities.

(3) Help with analysis for problems and possible assistance with development of RFP/RFS. The
objective of this project is to provide community water/wastewater systems with engineering
assistance to allow them to make informed decisions to the benefit of their citizens and water
quality in Oklahoma.

Please contact Cheryl Dorrance at OML for further information,
1-800-324-6651 long distance or 528-7515 in the OKC metro area.

Or e-mail your request to cdorran@oml.org.

Oklahoma’s Water-Wastewater
Agency Response Network, referred to
as SoonerWARN, is the formalized sys-
tem of “utilities helping utilities” to ad-
dress mutual aid during emergency
situations. OML has been working
through Rick Mitchell, fire chief of
Okmulgee, who represents municipali-
ties on the SoonerWARN advisory
committee. The project’s infrastructure
will consist of a mechanism to send re-
quests for assistance via e-mail to all
SoonerWARN members and to post
that request on the website. The Okla-
homa Mutual Aid Law provides public
utilities a mechanism to reduce bureau-
cratic red tape in times of emergency.
In addition, a mutual aid agreement is
available to provide equivalent stream-
lined response for private utilities.

An emergency resource for utilities: SoonerWARN
SoonerWARN will work with vari-

ous industry groups and agencies link-
ing the Oklahoma Water community
including:
• The latest interactive models for se-

curity protocols to aid in continual
risk assessment and updating ERPs.

• A series of continually updated
boiler-plate public information and
press release templates tailored to
meet the latest developments and
provide immediate public response.

• Quarterly regional and annual state-
wide meetings to bring together
both significant state authorities and
national interests, providing the best
and latest insights to power the
agencies ongoing preparedness pro-
cess. These meetings will include
workshops in utilizing Sooner-

WARN to the agencies best advan-
tage.

• Technologies to facilitate sharing of
information between members.

• Outreach – Through the existing
network, and other cooperating enti-
ties, SoonerWARN will offer onsite
emergency preparedness and related
regulatory liaison services to request-
ing agencies.

Members & Partners
SoonerWARN is made up of water

and wastewater utilities across Okla-
homa, assisted by regulatory, technical,
and law enforcement agencies.

We are accelerating the implementa-
tion of SoonerWARN functionality to

(see SoonerWARN,  next page)
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GRANTS & LOANS

Douglas D. Henley & Arland V. Perkins
City / County Management Consultants, LLC

CONSULTANTS AND ADVISORS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT

• Pay Plan Review and Updates

• Market Pay and Benefits Studies

• Personnel Policies and Procedures

• Manpower Needs Studies

• Executive Search

• Management Consulting

• Privatization

• Labor / Management Relations

• Succession Planning

Douglas D. Henley, IPMA-CP
1105 S.E. Heritage Drive
El Reno, OK 73036
Phone: (405) 422-3680
Cell: (405) 229-3678
FAX: (405)422-3680
Email: dhenley4@cox.net

Arland V. Perkins
408 Partridge Lane
Edmond, OK 73034
Phone: (405) 348-1267
Cell: (405) 642-6403
FAX: (405) 348-8859
Email: A1880@aol.com

USDA Rural Development
invites applications for
business loans and grants

USDA Rural Development invites
applications for four programs to sup-
port businesses and small minority pro-
ducers in rural areas. The four
programs under which applications are
being accepted are:
• Rural Economic Development

Loans
• Rural Business Opportunity Grants
• Rural Cooperative Development

Grants
• Small Minority Producer Grants

The Rural Economic Development
Loan program provides zero-interest
loans to Rural Development utility pro-
gram borrowers, which in turn re-lend
the money at zero interest to local enti-
ties to promote economic development
and job creation projects. The Rural
Business Opportunity Grant Program
finances training and technical assis-
tance for business development. Small
Minority Producer Grants are provided
to cooperatives or associations of coop-
eratives with at least 75 percent minor-
ity representation among their
membership and/or governing board.
The Rural Cooperative Development
Grant Program helps rural residents
form new cooperative businesses and
improve the operations of existing co-
operatives.

Program Application Deadline
• Rural Economic Development

Loans – March 31, 2008 (3rd quar-
ter applications deadline), June 30,

help member utilities manage the ef-
fects of potential emergencies in Okla-
homa. The secure members-only area of
SoonerWARN, including emergency
contact numbers for all member water
agencies, is now available to all ap-
proved members. For more information
please contact info@SoonerWARN.org.

SoonerWARN
(continued from preceding page)

2008 (4th quarter applications dead-
line)

• Rural Business Opportunity Grants
– March 31, 2008

• Rural Cooperative Development
Grants – April 8, 2008

• Small Minority Producer Grants –
April 8, 2008

For further details about eli-
gibility rules and application
procedures for Rural Coopera-
tive Development and Small
Minority Producer grants,
see the Feb. 8, 2008, Federal
Register. For further details
about the Rural Economic Develop-
ment and Rural Business Opportunity
programs, see the Feb. 5, 2008, Federal
Register. Further information on rural
programs is available at a local USDA
Rural Development office or by visiting
USDA’s web site at http://www.rurdev.
usda.gov.

When ideas turn into
accomplishments,
cities and towns win

The National League of Cities is ac-
cepting applications for the Awards for
Municipal Excellence. The awards, ei-
ther $1,000 or $2,000, support cities
that are members of the National
League of Cities. The awards identify
and showcase outstanding city and
town programs that improve the quality
of life in America’s communities. The
deadline to apply is May 1, 2008.
Award winners will be announced at
the National League of Cities Congress
of Cities and Exposition, which will
take place in Orlando, Fla., Nov. 11
through Nov. 15, 2008. If your city or
town is not a member of the National
League of Cities it may apply. For in-
formation on how to apply, or for more
information about this funding pro-
gram, call (202) 626-3190 or send an
email to membership@nlc.org.
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Employment Opportunities
POLICE PATROL OFFICER: The City
of Muskogee is accepting applications to es-
tablish an eligibility list for the position of
Police Patrol Officer. An employee in this
class, as a law enforcement officer, performs
a variety of tasks in direct contact with the
general public, is associated with enforce-
ment of state and federal laws in city ordi-
nances, regulations of traffic, emergency
rescue and general public safety activities.
Requires graduation from high school or
the equivalent as established in validated
tests of physical agility, health and character
as established by the police department. Po-
sition description is only a synopsis. Full
description is available in personnel office.
Starting pay is $10.43/hr. ($21,694.00
yearly). Excellent fringe benefits. Apply at
City of Muskogee, 221 W. Okmulgee St.,
Personnel Dept., Room 200, 2nd floor,
Muskogee, OK or by mail at City of
Muskogee, Attention: Personnel Dept., PO
Box 1927, Muskogee, OK  74402-1927.
Fax: (918) 684-6223. E-Mail:
jtalley@muskogeeonline.org.

UTILITIES MAINTENANCE POSI-
TION: Wakita Utilities Authority is accept-
ing applications for the Utilities
Maintenance position. Duties will include
care of the water, sewer and gas systems in
addition to street repairs, meter reading and
other general maintenance of town proper-
ties. Class D water and sewer certification
preferred. Gas system operator qualifica-
tions are preferred. WUA will pay for train-
ing if  necessary. Knowledge of backhoe
operation is required and must have a valid
OK driver’s license. Salary will be based on
experience, training and skill level. Health
insurance and retirement benefits provided.
Drug screen is required. Applications may
be picked up at the Wakita Town Clerk’s of-
fice, 112 W. Main, Wakita, OK. Applica-
tions will be accepted until the position is
filled. WUA is an Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

APPRENTICE LINEMAN: The Town
of Laverne Public Works Authority is
taking applications for an apprentice
lineman. The apprentice program will teach
a person to work with primary and
secondary electric lines and transformers.
The apprentice program is a four year
program that requires home study and
willingness to learn. Upon completion of
the four year program the apprentice will be
a state certified electric lineman with the
State of Oklahoma. Applicant must have a
high school diploma or GED, and have a
CDL driver’s license or willing to acquire.
Starting pay is $12.00/ hour time and one
half for overtime. Benefits include health,
life, dental, vision insurance and a

retirement plan. Applications may be
obtained at the Municipal offices at 7th and
Oklahoma Street, Suite #1. Resumes may
be sent to the Town of Laverne, PO Box
430 Laverne, Oklahoma 73848. Interested
persons may call Gary Carnagey at 580-
921-5121. Position will be advertised until
filled. Laverne / Laverne Public Works
Authority is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

FULLTIME FIREFIGHTER / EMT:
Anadarko Fire Department. Salary will be in
accordance with IAFF Local 2907 Con-
tract. Position is open until filled. Minimum
requirements include being 18 years of age,
with High School Diploma/GED, must be
certified EMT/First responder, possess and
maintain a valid Oklahoma State Driver’s li-
cense and have a driving record acceptable
to the city’s insurance carrier. Applicant
must pass the Anadarko Fire Department
written examinations, Oklahoma State
Firefighters Pension agility testing, Okla-
homa State Firefighters Pension physical ex-
aminations, and a psychological evaluation.
Must be a IFSAC certified Fire Fighter I
and Nationally Registry EMT-B within one
year probationary period from date of hire.
This is a non-exempt position performing
emergency medical treatment, fire suppres-
sion, prevention, and life safety duties in
the fire department. Applications are avail-
able from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday
through Friday in the personnel office at
City Hall. Minorities and women are en-
couraged to apply. The City of Anadarko is
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Municipal Marketplace

AUDITING SERVICES FOR THE
CITY OF ALTUS: City of Altus City
Council, Oklahoma RFP #08-0001, 220
E. Commerce, Altus, OK 73521; Phone:
(580) 481-2210; Web: www.cityofaltus.
org; Email: jdunham@ cityofaltus.org.
Sealed RFPs will be received by the Pur-
chasing Department of the City of Altus,
Oklahoma at 214 E. Commerce until
3:00PM local time, on April 04, 2008.
RFPs received after the designated time and
date will not be considered. RFPs will be
publicly opened and read aloud in the Pur-
chasing Department on the above ap-
pointed date and time. RFPs received after
the established deadline shall not be consid-
ered and will be retained, unopened, in the
RFP file. Envelopes must be clearly marked
with the RFP number, time and date of

opening. Mail or deliver to: City of Altus,
Cecil Wright, Purchasing Agent, 214 E.
Commerce, Altus, OK 73521.

SURPLUS FIRE EQUIPMENT: The
City of The Village will be selling surplus
fire equipment through a sealed bid pro-
cess. This equipment consists of (10) Scott
2.2 SCBA’s, (20) low pressure (2216psi)
30 minute carbon cylinders, (18) Scott
Masks w/voice amplification, (2) cases, and
misc. parts for Scott Airpacks. The mini-
mum bid for this total package is $10,000.
The bid opening is scheduled for April 4,
2008, 1:00 pm, at The Village Fire Depart-
ment, 2201 W. Britton Road. For ques-
tions contact Chief Tollison at
405-751-2122.

POLICE CHIEF: The Town of Tupelo is
now accepting applications for the position
of Police Chief. The successful candidate
will be CLEET certified and willing to relo-
cate to Tupelo, or be within a reasonable
distance. Salary will be dependent upon
qualifications and experience. Apply in per-
son at the Town of Tupelo City Hall, 104
4th Street, or mail to Town of Tupelo, PO
Box 360, Tupelo, OK  74572. Applica-
tions will be accepted until position is
filled.

TOWN SUPERINTENDENT: The
Town of Laverne is accepting applications
for Town of Laverne Public Works Super-
intendent, purchasing agent. The applicant
shall have a high school diploma, or GED,
college would be a plus. Experience in op-
erations of electric, water, sewer, trash utili-
ties and municipal government would be
beneficial.
Must have or be willing to obtain a Class D
water/wastewater license the first year and a
Class C water/wastewater license the second
year. Knowledge of electrical, plumbing,
mechanical, building and gas codes would
be beneficial. A CDL drivers license would
be beneficial but not mandatory. Applica-
tions may be obtained at the municipal of-
fices at 7th and Oklahoma St., Suite #1.
Resumes may be sent to the Town of
Laverne, PO Box 430 Laverne, Oklahoma
73848. Interested persons may call Gary
Carnagey at 580-921-5121. Position will
be advertised until filled. Laverne / Laverne
Public Works Authority is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.
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Oklahoma municipalities are as unique as the people
within them, and many use tag lines to make a statement
about themselves: Who they are, where they’ve been and
where they’re headed. A few themes figured prominently
among Oklahoma town and city tag lines, while some com-
munities stood out with notions that were completely their
own.

Blending pride with optimism is a popular approach to
crafting a municipal tag line:

Eufaula: Where pride meets progress

Woodward: Building on the past,
leading the way into the future

Buffalo: Proud history, bright future

Alva: Proud past, promising future

Growth is another theme chosen by many towns and cities

Broken Arrow: Where opportunity lives

Edmond: A great place to grow

Glenpool: Creating opportunity

...while another says growth isn’t all it’s cracked up to be:

Town of Bradley:
Virtually unchanged in 100 years!

Some towns and cities chose the features they’re proudest
of upon which to fashion a tag line:

Sallisaw: A city of character

Spencer: The good neighbor city

Arcadia: Unity, Pride, Commitment

One city managed to work two themes into its tag line
and still kept it short and punchy:

Tuttle: The place where people grow – Friendly!

Geography figured into other communities’ tag lines:

Clinton: Hub city of western Oklahoma

Perkins: Queen city of the Cimmaron

Hennesey: A light on the prairie

And finally, a city that didn’t risk losing its message inside
a metaphor:

Tahlequah: The BEST small town in Oklahoma!

Does your city have a tag line that communicates some-
thing to the world about its unique character? Share it with
us by emailing jlayman@oml.org

Town and city tag lines
speak volumes

Tag Line
(continued from page 1)

“That’s how we began to settle on this idea of being a cham-
pion for local government.” She said when one board mem-
ber suggested the word “champion,” the others responded
with enthusiasm. “They said that’s what OML does — its
members need a champion to go to the Capitol and fight
those battles for them.”  The line resonates particularly well
with Carolyn Stager, OML interim executive director since
she’s the one who fights many of those battles in person.

“Our ability to lobby for municipal interests at the Capitol
is one of  the most valuable thing we offer to our members,”
Stager said. “Our greatest opportunities are in the area of
new legislation, and that’s also the place where threats to
towns and cities originate,” Stager said. “Effective lobbying
is our greatest defense and most important, our greatest tool
for advancing town and city interests.”

Vavrinak said board members settled on a tag line in
record time. “Normally it takes a two-hour meeting or even a
couple of meetings to get a consensus from such a large
group of people,” she said. The OML group wrapped up
within an hour. “I think it speaks really strongly about the
highly internalized mission of the OML. Even though all
members brought different ideas to the process, all had the
same idea of the core mission. That speaks very highly of
them.”

“I think it fits us,” he said. “It charts the course for the
next generation of OML.”
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Calendar of Events
MARCH 17, 2008
OCOM/OML Legislative Forum
Oklahoma State Capitol

MAY 9, 2008
Planning Commissioners Workshop
Oklahoma Regional Training Institute
Oklahoma City

JUNE 5 & 6, 2008
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
Tulsa Technology Center, Riverside Branch

JUNE 12 & 13, 2008
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
Francis Tuttle Technology Center, OKC

JULY 9 – 11, 2008
CMAO Summer Conference
Jenks

JULY 24 – 26, 2008
OCOM Mayors Retreat
Weatherford

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage

PAID
Oklahoma City, OK

Permit No. 831

Oklahoma Municipal League
201 NE 23rd Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

cities& towns
 oklahoma

SEPTEMBER 2, 2008
OML Pre-conference Workshop
Cox Convention Center, OKC

SEPTEMBER 2-5, 2008
OML/MESO Annual Conference
Cox Convention Center, OKC

SEPTEMBER 4, 2008
OAMA Fall Conference
Cox Convention Center, OKC

SEPTEMBER 5, 2008
Institute for New Municipal Officials
Cox Convention Center, OKC

OCTOBER 9, 2008
Institute for New Municipal Officials
Great Plains Technology Center
Lawton

OCTOBER 10, 2008
OMCCA Fall Conference
Reed Center, Midwest City

OCTOBER 22 – 23, 2008
MCTFOA Fall Conference
OSU, Stillwater

PLEASE NOTE!
NEW DATE

FOR THE
PLANNING WORKSHOP

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 2008

OML INSTITUTE
FOR NEW & EXPERIENCED

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS
June 5 & 6, 2008

Riverside Technology Center
Tulsa

June 12 & 13, 2008
Francis Tuttle Technology Ctr.

Oklahoma City

September 5, 2008
Cox Convention Center

Oklahoma City

For more information,
call1-800-324-6651

long distance
or 528-7515 locally.

Or, check our website,
www.oml.org.

Oklahoma Regional Training Institute
63rd & Kelley, OKC

Registration: 8:00 a.m.
Program: 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Registration Fee: $85

For planners,
planning commissioners,

board of adjustment members
and city officials concerned with

community development.

For more information,
call 1-800-324-6651 long distance

or 528-7515 in the OKC metro area.
Or, check our website, www.oml.org.


